
IN-OFFICE
WEIGHT BEARING  
3D IMAGING FOR THE FOOT & ANKLE 





An Uncompromised View  
in Foot & Ankle Diagnosis
The power and precision of pedCAT™ puts optimal treatment 
planning at your fingertips for surgical predictability, increased 
case acceptance and enhanced diagnostics. 

Evaluate and diagnose your patients with the confidence only 
true weight bearing CT imaging can provide. The pedCAT is 
the first in-office, ultra-low dose CT solution for the foot and 
ankle specialist. 

Capture both feet simultaneously in standing or seated position 
in under a minute, or capture a partial single foot in 20 seconds. 
The full 3D volume is ready to view in less than three minutes. 
Use CubeVue, pedCAT’s built-in advanced viewing and planning 
software, to get unobstructed views of the foot and ankle from 
any angle. Rotate and navigate the 3D data and make exact 
measurements. View unobstructed slices in multiple, adjustable 
planes including sagittal, axial and coronal. 

Decrease wait times for diagnosis, and increase the rate of case 
acceptance with the pedCAT. 
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An Essential Tool 
POINT-OF-CARE compact design facilitates in-office accessibility for  
physicians and patients. 

CAPTURE relevant diagnostic information not seen in traditional  
radiographs. Cone beam CT provides 3D volumetric data with undistorted 
and unobstructed anatomic details.

TREATMENT PLAN with intuitive and powerful visualization software.  
Review data in multiple slice planes including axial, coronal, sagittal;  
and 3D renderings. Accurately and quickly make distance and angle  
measurements using the built-in tools. Measure distances and simple  
& complex angles, such as the inter metatarsal angles, quickly and efficiently.

COMMUNICATE effectively with your patients in vivid  
3D details for increased case acceptance. 

PROVEN TECHNOLOGY, cone beam CT, has  
revolutionized treatment paths in dental and ENT practices in 

the past 10 years, and is now being adapted 
by the foot and ankle community.
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ENHANCED DIAGNOSES FROM WEIGHT  
BEARING VIEWS
True weight bearing 3D images overcome crippling limitations such as distortion and  
superimposition presented in traditional weight bearing plain radiographs, while providing 
significantly more precise and detailed diagnostic information.
 
For the first time, visualize the foot and ankle anatomy in true physiological weight bearing 
position in three dimensions, and accurately measure and visualize weight bearing spatial  
relationships of the bony anatomy.

ULTRA LOW DOSE CT IMAGING
At virtually the same radiation dose as traditional 2D x-rays and an average of 90 percent  
less radiation than conventional medical CT scans, the pedCAT assesses a wide spectrum  
of clinical conditions including fractures, dislocations, arthritic joints, Lisfranc injuries, tarsal  
coalitions, osteomyelitis, flatfoot condition, metatarsalgia, hallux valgus, bone cysts, fused  
joints, etc.

Technique Effective Dose in micro Sieverts (µSv)

Daily Background Exposure 8 per day (or 3000 μSv per year) (1)

pedCAT Cone Beam CT, medium FOV scan (partial single foot)

pedCAT Cone Beam CT, large FOV scan (both feet in entirety)

2 (2)

5 (2)

Extremity Film X-ray 1 (1)

Extremity Medical CT 25–1000  (2), (3), (4)  

(1) RadiologyInfo.org developed jointly by American College of Radiology and Radiological Society of North America. www.radiologyinfo.org
(2)  John B. Ludlow, Marija Ivanovic, Weightbearing CBCT, MDCT, and 2D imaging dosimetry of the foot and ankle, International Journal of Diagnostic Imaging, 2014, Vol. 1, No. 2
(3)  Nagel HD. Dose values from CT examinations. In: Nagel HD, ed. Radiation exposure in computed tomography. Hamburg, Germany: CTB Publications, 2002:15 -24
(4)   Debdut Biswas, BA, Jesse E. Bible, BS, Michael Bohan, BS, Andrew K. Simpson, MD, Peter G.Whang, MD, and Jonathan N. Grauer, MD, Department of Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation,  

Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, and Yale-New Haven Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut Radiation Exposure from Musculoskeletal Computerized Tomographic Scans,  
J Bone Joint Surg Am. 2009;91:1882-9 d doi:10.2106/JBJS.H.01199
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Hallux Valgus
The pedCAT image series demonstrates  
in full detail all structures involved while  
the patient is in its normal stance position, 
facilitating true assessment of joint condition, 
bone condition (when considering  
osteotomy and fixation), adaptive changes, 
and rotational components that cannot be  
imaged in standard plain film series.
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ForeFoot



sesamoid Fracture
Scroll through ultra-thin slices in multiple planes and generate 3D renderings 
for optimal visualization of fractures and other types of bone defects.

metatarsalgia
It is difficult, if not impossible, to assess the metatarsal weight bearing 
pattern with non-weight bearing x-rays, CT or MRI, and even with 
weight bearing radiographs due to bony superimposition. pedCAT 
images allow the physician to measure the individual metatarsal  
head positions in relationship to one another, as well as their  
elevation from the weight bearing surface. These observations and 
measurements could be crucial for an effective treatment plan, such 
as metatarsal osteotomies where the physician could determine the 
appropriate amount of shortening and/or elevation necessary to 
normalize and equalize metatarsal weight distribution.
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ForeFoot



lisFranc injury
Evaluate subtle LisFranc dislocations and hard to 
detect fractures.
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naVicular stress Fracture
Visualize and confirm or rule out subtle stress fractures, when manifested 
by osseous changes.

Bone, joint & Pain assessment
Each midfoot joint can be evaluated for joint space width, peri-articular spurs,  
subchondral cysts/lesions and alignment. The multi-planar images assist the physician  
in diagnosing the origins of the patient’s pain, the specific joint(s) involved and surgical 
planning if applicable.

MidFoot
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HindFoot

FlatFoot
Preoperatively plan the corrective measures, including a possible calcaneal medial 
displacement osteotomy. Identify the weight bearing position of the calcaneal  
tubercle in relation to the ankle mortise. The surgeon may then determine the 
amount of medial calcaneal displacement needed to place the medial calcaneal 
tubercle in the optimal position.

syndesmosis
Identifying, accurately measuring, and comparing the  
relationships between the tibia and fibula on a bilateral 
weight bearing scan can confirm or rule out a suspected 
syndesmosis injury. The weight bearing images allow the 
clinician to evaluate the injury more precisely to properly 
diagnose an often over treated condition.

non union
The development and progression of non-unions occurs in three dimensions. 
Consequently, following the healing progress of osseous tissue, especially when 
healing delays have occurred, must include 3D volumetric data so that fusion 
mass can be accurately quantified. In addition, ‘peeking’ around hardware for 
consolidation is often limited in standard imaging techniques. The pedCAT 
scan provides comprehensive volumetric data with minimal metal artifacts 
compared to typical large format medical CT devices, enabling more  
accurate assessment of bone conditions directly beneath or embedded  
with hardware.
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HindFoot

Fractures
Diagnose, confirm or rule out fractures with greater precision. 
Clearly identify the relationship between the fracture and  
adjacent joints. Identify and locate hard to see fracture fragments. 



artHritis
Assess Arthritic joints based on loss 
of joint spaces, peri-articular spurs 
and subchondral bone.

cHarcot
A relatively poorly understood condition, Charcot collapse 
takes varied forms and no two episodes are exactly alike.  
It is generally guesswork when relying on standard plain  
film studies to assess non-standard bone anatomy for  
initial destructive pattern and during varied phases of healing.  
A pedCAT scan is not only an indispensable tool for precise 
and comprehensive anatomic assessment to facilitate  
treatment planning, including late phase reconstruction,  
but also invaluable for determination of healing extent in  
an effort to resume weight bearing as quickly as possible.

osteomyelitis
Confirm the suspicion of 
early bone erosion or lysis 
consistent with the diagnosis 
of osteomyelitis, allowing for 
more prompt and aggressive 
treatment of osteomyelitis,  
potentially resulting in  
prevention of amputation  
in certain cases. 
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Various CliniCal indiCations



Bone sPurs
Detect and better assess bone spurs.

Bone cysts
Assess bone quality as indicated by the  
presence or absence of bone cysts. Scroll  
through anatomical slices to thoroughly  
evaluate the size and location of pathology.
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Various CliniCal indiCations



Post-surgical assessment
Capitalize on minimal metal artifacts to assess surgical outcomes,  
such as fusion and fracture healing, in the presence of hardware.  
Visualize bone conditions adjacent to metal with minimal disruptions.

ortHotics & Braces
Careful radiographic, as well as clinical evaluations are necessary  
to determine the correct level of bracing based on magnitude of  
deformity and extent of mechanical axis deviation. Weight bearing 
scans produced by the pedCAT reveal abnormal joint positions, 
adaptation, and when imaged with orthoses in place, the functional 
improvement of mechanics that has been achieved.
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46.11”
[117 cm]

23.56”
[60 cm]

Back

Front

57.84”
[147 cm]

47.68”
[121 cm]

Technical Specifications

3D Imaging Volume 20cm (height) x 35cm (diameter) 
and smaller

Resolution 0.3 mm, 0.37 mm voxel sizes

Procedure time 19-68 seconds

Max exposure time 9 seconds

Tube voltage 100-120 kVp

Tube current 5 mA

Image detector Amorphous silicon flat panel

Gray scale 14 bit

Dimensions 4ft (h) x 4ft (w) x 5ft (d)

Weight 400 lbs

Power Requirements 1500VA

Designed to fit into a  
minimum 48” x 58” (1.22m x 1.48m) space
Weight: 400 lbs. [181kg]

Power Requirements:
North America:
115VAC 50/60Hz 12 Amps
International:
220VAC 50/60HZ 6 Amps

Internet Requirements:
High Speed Internet Connection
Recommended for Remote  
Support/Software Updates

Server Dimensions:
Height: 9” [22.9cm]
Width: 21” [53.3cm]
Depth: 30” [76.2cm]
Locate within 50ft [15m] of pedCAT

Includes server for image acquisition  
and DICOM storage, operator’s console  
and viewing workstation with LCD monitors.

pedCAT™ 3D scan 
- Standard single foot scan under 20 seconds

- Standard two feet scan under 68 seconds

*System includes one monitor with the acquisition station for performing scans and quick reviews, 
  second monitor for viewing/treatment planning.

*System includes one monitor with the acquisition station for performing scans and quick reviews. 
  Second monitor is for additional treatment or consultation and is available for an additional cost.

In-Office Workflow
Scan data saved to computer/server

Interpretation/Treatment Planning*
- Plan case
- Consult
- Burn to a CD 

Additional viewing/planning 
stations through your network

Conveniently e-mail images or upload 
scans to another doctor or radiologist

Treatment

Features and speCiFiCations
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About CurveBeam
The core team behind CurveBeam pioneered Cone Beam 3D imaging technology  

for the dental specialties. The introduction of point of care Cone Beam imaging  

revolutionized the industry and ushered the advent of customized dental implant 

placements, as well as improved precision in orthodontics and oral surgery.  

Today, 3D scans are virtually the standard of care for advanced orthodontics and 

oral surgery treatment planning, resulting in improved treatment outcomes and case 

acceptance. Following this proven pattern, CurveBeam is committed to bringing the 

power and value of Cone Beam technology to the foot and ankle specialty worldwide.

(866) 400-0035 (267) 483-8081

175 Titus Ave Suite 300 Warrington PA 18976

FIND US ON
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